Addendum No. 1
INVITATION FOR BIDS (IFB)

Supply & Installation of Multi Terminal HVDC Converter Stations in Pakistan, Afghanistan and Tajikistan with related O&M Services associated with CASA 1000

Notice of Procurement dated: October 24th 2014

ICB No.: CASA/1000/01/HVDC

Project: CASA-1000

Employer: NTDC Pakistan, DABS Afghanistan and Barki Tojik, Tajikistan

Country: Almaty, Kazakhstan

Addendum Issued on: November 4th, 2014

Bidding documents were updated by additional documents:

1. Part 1 – Section IV Bid forms Stage I: BoQ O&M;

2. Part II – Technical specifications: Chapter 10 and 11;

3. Part II – Technical specifications: Annexure was fulfilled with additional files;

4. Russian Technical specifications and Annexure were attached.